
THE PRESIDENCY CONTINUED 

as a weak or a strong Execu- 
tive and noting the high 
points of his achievement or 

failure, as the ca$e may be. 
He describes the main issues 
of the day, but never neglects 
the little touches indicative 
of the political climate of the 
time—the forgotten hand- 
shake and other such decisive 
trivia. He takes the reader 
to each convention and re- 

creates the feverish behind- 
the-scenes activity of the 
candidates’ backers. It wasn’t 
all ‘,smoke-filled rooms.” On 
the eve of his second nomi- 
nation, when his managers 
bargained recklessly, Lincoln 
wired from Springfield: “I 
authorize no bargains, and 
will be bound by none.” 

“The Presidency” is illus- 
trated with over 1,000 pic- 
tures, from a little-known 
woodcut showing Washington 
being notified of his election 
to the famous photograph 
of Harry Truman jubilantly 
brandishing the Chicago Trib- 
une with the headline, 
“Dewey Defeats Truman." 

They will be at it again ail 
too soon. In fact, they never 

stop. But for all the ma- 

neuvering and crushing re- 

sponsibilities entailed, Mr. 
Lorant makes it plain why 
so many men would rather 
be President than be right. 

Grant was caricatured as a drunken despot surrounded 
by political associates in this cartoon by Matt Morgan of 
England. Liberal Republicans leaked on disapprovingly. 

Benjamin Harrison was called a small man in a big chair. 
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Truman's big moment was captured by an Acme photograpner and many others. These 
photographs and cartoons were selected from the hundreds that appear in the book. 
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Throw out the fuel-robber 

Pickpocket Furnace 
Pickpocket furnace commits his crimes under many aliases. Can you 

spot your furnace in this line-up? *“* 

CONVERSION-UNIT CHARUE-"converted" to a fuel he wasn't designed to burn. 

HAND-FIRED HARRY—breaks your back as well as your budget. 
SPACE-HEATER SAM—a poor substitute for real comfort and economy. 

NEW-FURNACE NED—just another old-timer-a furnace with a burner added. 
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For steam, vapor, hot water or ra- For fast, dean, healthful warm 

diant panel heating systems. Quick air heat. Filters, humidifies and 
response and high efficiency. circulates) 

Check these fuel-thrifty 
G-f features: ,ftP* 

j|C Famous G-E oil burning — — — — —- 

method designed and built J Rush me FREE FOLDER on: 

into unit means top J a G-E Oil toiler 

economy. * U G-E Oil Furnace 
_ I I'd like a free survey of my present 

5|C G-E engineered controls heating system D 
and safety features give • NAME .. 

you just the heat you want. 

* G E "Heat-Trap" design jaTV ..STATE 
serves heat tor you \__________ 

You can put your confidence in — 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Regional Office: 570 Lexington Avenue, New York 22, New York. PLazo 5-131’ 
Represented in this area by— 

Phone 
District 

1070 


